Top Cottage
Sennen Cove

THE AREA
The Cottage sits directly above the
picturesque harbour with its art gallery, shop
& cafe. Perfect for nipping down for the paper
in the morning or for a quick swim in the
evening. A little further along is a fish & chip
shop, pub, surf shops & the acclaimed Beach
Restaurant.

CONTACT
enquiries@atlanticcottageholidays.com
01736 871486
www.topcottage.co.uk

Stroll to Land’s End to watch the sun set or
walk on round to Nanjizal beach, known for
its seals & lovely rock arch. Visit the galleries
in St Just, St Ives and Penzance, or catch a
performance at the open air Minack Theatre.
Stand on the top of Carn Brea and see the
whole Penwith Peninsula spread out before
you. Investigate one of the many ancient sites
in the area, visit a tin mine, have a cream tea
or take a dip in the sea . . . the list is endless .
..
Whether you are looking to surf, sunbathe,
walk, cycle, climb, dive, bird-watch, study the
wild flowers; or just relax . . . this is the base
to do it from!

www.topcottage.co.uk

SITUATION
Overlooking Whitesands bay, a couple of
minutes walk from Sennen Cove harbour and
a mile from Land’s End, Top Cottage is a
perfect holiday retreat.
It is newly built on an old site, so has all the
advantages of modern building technology,
such as insulation, efficient heating and
draught proof windows, combined with a
spectacular location. With its living roof, it is
literally tucked into the hillside taking
advantage of both the spectacular North
facing sea view and the sun to the South. The
rear terrace is sheltered from the prevailing
winds, making a perfect sun trap.
The cottage has a lovely, calm, light filled
atmosphere during the day but is warm and
cosy at night, with a wood burning stove to
keep off the Atlantic chill in the winter.
Sit out and watch the sun go down in
Summer, or curl up on a sofa with a good
book in colder weather!

ACCOMMODATION
Top cottage can accommodate four people
comfortably - either in a double and twin room
or two doubles. Linen & towels are provided, as
are logs for the wood stove.
Unfortunately, the house isn’t suitable for dogs.

BOOKING
We operate a Friday to Friday weekly booking
system, though short break are available please ask.
Prices vary throughout the year from around
£350 to £800 per week and booking is though
Atlantic Cottage Holidays (call 01736 871486).
More details can be found on the website.

FACILITIES
The cottage has a well equipped kitchen with
cooker, hob, microwave, dishwasher, fridge,
freezer and a table for four, with folding chairs
for extra visitors.
A comfortable living area has two sofas, a TV and
a cosy log burner. For those who feel the need to
stay connected, wi-fi is available free of charge.
The outside shower, heated by solar panels, is
perfect for changing out of sandy wetsuits, while
the bathroom has a big, luxurious walk in shower
cubicle and heated towel rail.
There is a washing machine in the laundry
cupboard.

